You inspire me to …
Draw…
Like David Hockney
David Hockney is a famous artist who loves to
draw and paint. He was born in Bradford, moved
to America and now lives in France.
David Hockney has created some amazing
artwork on his tablet and phone using his finger
to draw. David Hockney began making these
pictures as quick simple images to make his
friends smile.
This artwork was created by a year 4 pupil at
Cartwright Hall.
There are Hockney Ipad artworks on display at
Cartwright Hall Art Gallery, Bradford.

He often draws everyday objects from around his
home. You can create artwork like David
Hockneys ‘ipad’ art using your phone or tablet
and send it to your friends and family to make
them smile!

What do I need?
 Choose something from around your home you would like to draw.
 Your phone or tablet.
 Download a Free Brushes App (like Brushes redux) onto your phone or tablet.
What am I doing ?
 Open the app
 Press the + symbol to get a new page
 Press create to get a blank page.
 Select the brush picture at the top of the screen (next to the rubber)
- you are ready to draw!
 The type of brush, thickness of line and colour can be changed using the colour and
brush stroke pictures at the bottom of the screen.
 When you’ve finished a drawing you can save it and send it to your friends and
family.
Hints and Tips
 Have a play round with the different brushes and effects you can use before starting
your object drawing on a new page.
 Think about creating your background first and drawing your object on top of this.
 On some brushes apps you can watch back a video of your drawing being created!
 To really draw like David Hockney use lots of colour !

Find all our Inspire me to … activities at
www.bradfordmuseums.org/blog/inspire-me-to
For more info email: learning@bradford.gov.uk

